CHAPTER 1
Introduction
The discovery of a direct sea route to the East by Vasco da Gama, the
Portuguese, ushered in a new era in the history of commerce and navigation of
the East. This facilitated the Europeans to come to India in pursuit of trade and
commerce which resulted ultimately in the colonisation of the sub-continent.
Different nations, viz.,Portugal, Holland, England, Denmark and France competed with one another for colonial supremacy in the Peninsular India. Accordingly, thc British, the Dutch and the French formed companies with the support
and supcrvision of the respective countries to trade with India. Ultimately, in
the niad race for colonisation, the English defeated the French. The British
rulcd over vast territories of the sub-continent upto 1947 while the French
ruled over a small portion of India, mostly in the Southern part, making
I'ondichcrry as their head quarters till they departed in 1954. Both the English
and thc French followed the policy of exploitation towards the colonised which
is the hallmark of colonialisam though the intensity ofthe degree of exploitation
varied to some extent.
Colonialism as a policy was the byproduct of industrialisation in Europe
especially in England which drove the English and other Europeans to go to far
off countries in search of raw materials and markets for their industries at home.
They ultimately succeeded in the conquest of those countries. India became a
prey to European colonialism because of her inherent or traditional backwardness. Colonialism is also interpreted as an effort at modemisation which failed

because of the weight of the past and traditional backwardness, though undoubtedly, India did undergo a fundamental transformation during the colonial
period.
Bipan Chandra in his book Nationalism and Colonialism in Modern

India views that the initial conditions from which started the development process after political tieedom were not those of its pre-colonial past; they were in
fact, the creation of the colonial period. There is no doubt that the colonial
interests, policies, the state and the institutions, culture and society, ideas and
idcologies, and personalities arc to be seen as functioning within thc parameters
of the colonial structure. Colonialism affected Indian society to such a great
eutrnt that it gavc risc to an independcnl capitalist class which grew steadily not
allying with British capital, but at the same time playing a very vital role in the
nationalist movement against the Rijj and in the post-1947 social development
of India in general.
British India was cconomically, culturally, socially and politically backward.

The same social, political and economic process that produced indus-

trial development

maintained economic under-development and social and

cultural backwardness in India, her colony. But at the same time, lndia on the
eve of indcpendence was described as a classical colony, the most developed
of the colonial countries.
The colonial structure encompassed the internal structure of Indian society. Colonialism though not the only obstacle to development, provided the
chief contradiction ofthe history ofthe last two centuries. Colonial modemisation
involved not only the Indian economy, but also the patterns of social, political,

administrative and cultural life. Colonial Indian government was not willing to
take positive steps to aid the process of internal capitalist development. The
government's imposition of free trade upon India, its failure to give tariff protection to Indian ~ndustriesand to aid and encourage them through direct state
support in the rorm of state subsidies, purchasc of stores and its negative policy
towards irrigation contributed much to the impoverishment of the country.
British exploitation of lndia had taken place in three successive stages:
The first. mercantilist phase from 1757 up to 1813. which was marked
by direct plunder and the East lndia Company's monopoly trade purchasing
oftcn Indian finished goods arbitrarily fixed at low prices through the investment of surplus rcvcnucs for export to England and othcr European countries.
The Industrial Revolution in England changed the whole pattern oftrade and the
years from 1813 to 1858 saw the classic age of free traders, industrial capitalistic exploitation convcrting lndia rapidly into a market for Manchester textiles
and a source for raw materials, uprooting her traditional handicrafts. From the
latter half of the nineteenth century onwards, econmic-imperialism began to
entrench itself in lndia through some export of capital and a mass chain of British controlled banks, export-import firms and managing agency houses. From
the 1870s onwards, the problem of drain of wealth by the British occured in the
colonial ecdnomy.
British rule shattered the economic and political basis of the old society.
It dissolved the old pre-capitalist mode of production but a new capitalist system did not follow; instead a new colonial mode ofproduction came into being.
A new agrarian structure was evolved to suit to the needs of colonialism which

was not new but semi-feudal ;with a new internal class structure which had
come into existence in the lndian social structure.
Thc above facts show clearly the colonial exploitation by Europeans of
the subjugated in terms of economy in the back ground ofthe Industrial Revolution in thc 17"' and I F h ccnturies in Europe. It is to be noted that the colonial
policy of the Europeans towards India was guided by instructions from the
Home Go\,(. from time to time. Each policy implemented in thc colony was the
rcflection of the policy at the n~etropolis. There was no definite or consistent
idea or policy towards India since it was determined by the Home governments
in the Metropoles.
Rut i t is to bc noted that the European administration in India had not
completely destroyed the traditional systems in any way. On the other hand.
they had introduced their own systems without affecting the old systems very
much
In thc field of cducation, traditional system had continued. Even though
the Europeans had come here as tradesmen, the prevailing conditions had tempted
them to interfere in the political affairs resulting in the conquest and consolidation of thc sub-continent. Alongside trade, conversion to christisanity had also
progressed. Education was the means to conversion. This they did out of
necessity for teaching the gospels of Christ. At the same time, they wanted to
conquer the souls to take them into their confidence.
It is also important to note that during thc colonial period, steps were
taken b:* the Europeans to bring out significant measures in the educational
sphere. During the British period, English education was introduced which

opened to the Indians the doors to western liberalism though their aim was to
produce a set of people 'brown in colour, but European in taste'. Under the
British. efforts were taken to cstablish educational institutions both at the lower
and higher levels with systematic curricula financed by different agencies with
periodic inspections. Commissions wcrc also instituted to study the effectiveness of their suggestions and recommendations to suit the requirements of the
natives.
With regard to the French, the administration had introduced an education system in thc French Indian settlements which prevailed in Metropolitan
France and which was much enlightened when compared to that of the British.
The ideas ofcquality, liberty and fraternity, thc noble contributions of the French

rcvolution transplanted to French India too. Several such bencvolent measures

were introduced in Pondichcrry, incorporating 1:rcnch republican ideas. Though
colonial policy continued in the French settlements, the sweeping changes brought
about in the backdrop ofthe political turmoils in France resulting in the granting
of many liberal concessions which in a way affected the educational field in the
Metropolis reached far off Pondichcny too, though a little late!

In this background, an attempt is made to study the educational system in
French Pondichcrry. The fact that the French School education system which
was in operation for more than a ccntury in the five colonial settlements of
France in India was ignored by Indian academicians and educational planners,
as pointed out by K.J.S. Chathrath in the introduction to his book Vers la

Lumiire: A Study of French School System, 1998, spells out elearly that the
subject chosen for this thesis has not hitherto received any attention by the

Indian Scholars. This lacuna in the vast realm of studies covering all other
aspects of India's experiment with education through the centuries is sought to
be filled through this doctoral thesis on "Education in French P o n d i c h e q " since
the arrival ofthe French in Pondicheny in 1674 until their departure in 1954.
In this context, the system of education in British India upto 1947 serves
as introduction to the study of education in French India during their sway
here.
1. Objectives of the present study.

One of tlic objectives of this study is to highlight the basic differences in the
system that was introduced by the French in Pondicherry with the system that prevailed
in Uritisli lndia.

This study mainly examines thc followingaspects:
1. The changing contours of education in French India between 1674-

1954 under four distinct phases.

2. The role of missionaries in promoting education in French lndia upto
1815.

3. The increasing involvement of the state in the affairs of education after
1815.
4. The system of educational administration.

a. The training of teachers.
b. Thc mode of conducting examinations.
c. The system ofinspections.
5. The importance given to local languages.
6. The award of scholarships.
7. The encouragement given to girls' education.
8. The importance of free education.

9. The importance of secular education.

10 The importance of compulsory education.
I1 .The importance of pre-primary education.
12.The importance given to secondary education.
13.The importance given to higher secondary education.
14.The role of private Institutions in promoting education.
All these aspects oreducation have been dealt with wherever relevant in
order to highlight the significant features of the system introduced by the French
in Pondicherry.
2 . Scope of the study.

In the ancient past, India was n Hindu country and the cradle of Hindu
civilisation. During her rncdieval period, India came under the sway of Muslim
dynasties, culture and religion. With the discovery o r the direct sea route to
India by Vasco da Gama in 1498, European colonisation started in India. The
Western powcrs did not havc a precise notion of India's tradition, culture and
civilisation and they were convinced of the superiority of their own systems of
education in the early years of their presence in India. Hence over a period of
time, thc British and to some cxtcnt the French, evolved a system of cducation
that was to serve their own imperial ohjectlves and also the needs o f t h e ~ Indian
r
subjects.
In view ofthe vastness ofthe sub.ject, even though confined to Pondicheny,
this study therefore focuses attention on Primary and Secondary education, referring to highcr education too. As this is basically a historical study, a macro
level approach is adopted without penetrating much into such micro level aspects such as syllabus, curriculum, school inspections, examinations, teacher
training, etc, except to the extent that is essential to establish the findings of this

thesis There are however subtle differences in the perceptions. policies. objectives. programmes and schemes formulated and implemented in respect of
education by the British in lndia and the French in Pondicherry. To what extent
these perceptions, policies, objectives, programmes and schemes introduced
and implemented in India and Pondicherry respectively by England and France
were influenced by historical dcveloptnents during the following five significant
phases in France and French Pondicherry form the crux of this study with the
focus on education in French Pondicherry.
This study is made under the following five divisions:
I . Before 1674, i.e.. before the arrival of the French in Pondicheny.

2 . I:ron~ 1674-1 83 5 i.e.. from their arrival up to the final restoration of
Pondichcrry to Francc.
3. From 3835-1870 i.e., from the Restoration up to the 111 Republic.

4 . From 1870-1914 i.e., from the I11 Republic up to the beginning ofworld
War I.

5. From 1914-1954 i.e., from World War 1 up to Defacto departure ofthe
French from Pondicheny).
3. Sources for the study.

With regard to the sources for thc study, they are classified into three
categories viz., Primary, Sccondary and Tertiery in both French and Enlish languages.
Archives Administratives des ~rablissementsFranqais dans l'lnde (1 823-

1827), Bulletin des Acres Administratiji des ktablissements Franqais dans
I'Inde, Pnndichery (1 827-1 872), Bulletin Officiel des ~tablissernentsFranqois

(1873-1909), Journal OSficiel des ~ t a b l i s s e m e n t sFranqais dons l'lnde,

PondichPry (1910-1954), Revue Historique de Ititat Franqais, Volume VIII,
Revue Historique de [ ' ~ r a rPondichtry,
,
Volume IX, 1955 and Revue Historique
dc Pondickhry, Volume X onwards are the important primary French sources

used for this study. Besides various ordonr~ances,ddcrets and arrO/Ps issued
by the Frcnch Government in Metropolitan France from time to time and extented
in the erstwhile colony by the French Government in Pondicheny also formed
the main source for study. The primary English sources include the Imperial
Gazetteer of India, Gazetteer of Union Teritory of Pondicherry published by
he G ~ ~ v c m m cofpondicherry
nt
and the Encyclopcadia Rritannica. Thcse sources

arc a\'ailnblc in the State Archives. Pondichcrry. National Archives of India,
Icccord Ccntrc, South Zone, Tamil Nadu Archives, Madras and thc Rare Rooks
Section of the Romain Rolland I>ihrary. Pondichcrry. Historical sourccs which
providc information about thc system ofeducation which prevailed in India and
France upto tllc end of thc seventeenth century arc consulted to give an historical survey of education in these countries before examining the system that was
intoduced in Pondicherry. Sources relating to the educational activities of the
missionnrics in French lndia and British lndia upto the end of the eighteenth
century are consulted. Similar Historical sources providing information on the
system of education which prevailed in France are examined. Besides,
contempory literature relating to the education in French India are also looked
mto.
4. Method of investigation.
The methodology employed in this study is basically historical, tracing
the growth of education in four clearly definable periods. The historical analysis of the documentary evidence is followed in the study since this thesis is

essentially an historical survey of the evolution of the systems of education that
prevailed in British and French India in the background of the political, social,
economical and cultural developments. To have a more deeper perception of
thc subject of study, interviews with elder citizens who had undergone education undcr the French system prior to 1954 were also held. Their views and
opinions are examined and incorporated wherever necessary. Thus a combination of analytical. historical and sociological methods are used for this study.
5. Frame work of the study

The present study is divided into eight chapters.
Chapter I introduces to the reader the conceptual frame ofthis study in the
back zround ol'the colonial policy of thc Europeans in general in the sub-contincnt, putting forward the problem to be analysed in the succeeding chapters.
Mention is also niadc about thc ob.jects, scope and the method , nature and
sources for this study.
Chapter I1 deals with education in British India upto 1947 as an imoduction
to thc study oCEducation in French India during their sway here. In this context,
the pattern of education in the country before the arrival of the British, viz.,the
Vedic system in the ancient period and the madrasahs of the Muslims during the

medieval period are explained. The transition from the traditional to the British
system of education is studied under two heads, viz., education under the
Company's rule and education uder the Crown. As for education under the
Company's rule, the British policy in the early period, the efforts of the Christian missionaries for the development of education, the steps taken by the Indians for the introduction of English education, the policies of different Governor
Generals towards educational improvements and the institutions they had es-

tablished here are analysed. The famous Minutes of Lord Macaulay which
could be rcckoned as the comer stonc of English education is also dealt with.
The recommendations of different educational commissions that visited British
India from time to time which reflected the policies ofthe Home Government in
Great Britan are covered while dealing with the education under the Crown.
The agencies, beneficiaries, content,the medium of education under Company
and also Crown are dealt with here. The British system of education in the
background ofthe Nationalist Movement in India is also discussed with special
reference to the National Education policy put forward by the lndian National
Congress. The most sigtnificant developments in the fields of the Primary Edu-

cation, Secondary Education, l-ligher Education ,viz., College and University
Education, l'rofessional and 'l'cchnical Education are explained here. The salient features of Mahatma Gandhi's concept of Basic Education are also stated
bridly.
Chapter I11 gives an historical account of the developments in the realm
of education in France from the beginning ofthe Christian era and the Carolingian
Educational system that prevailed there from the eighth century to the sixteenth
century A.D. During this time, Universities were estabilished in France, the
most important being the University of Sorbonne. The influence of the Muslim
civilization on the west that paved thc way for the spread of secular and humanistic ideas in Europe which in turn shaped the course of education in France is
also touched upon. During the Renaissance, new ideas in education came to be
intoduced in France. The courtly education in France due to the rise of Nation
States, the role of different religious orders and congregations, especially in the
promotion of girls's education and the different theories and practices on educa-

tion as propounded by Erasmus, Rebalais, Montaigne, Calvin, Rousseau.
Condorcet and others arc also analysed here. Napoleon's National System of
Education 1r:aving Primary school education in the hands of the Church and
Secondary and lligher etlucation like b,cdc.s with the government is also traced
out. Thc cf6:cts ofthc rcstorntion of ~iionarchyon cdu1:ation afler the down fall
of Napolean and the developments related lo tlic proc:css of education during
thc Thircl Republic in Trance are refcrrcd to hcre. Secularization and TAcisation
ofcducntion and thc revival of Rousscau's ideas on eclucation at the beginning
of thc 20111 (:enti~ry arc csplaincd. The edilcational gcals of France in the 20th
Ccntury up to thc Sccond World War and the merger oi'Pondichem in 1954 arc
illso cunmincd.
Chnptcl. IV discusses tlic fecblc nttcmpts mndc by the French espccinlly
by tlic Missionaries I'or thc promotion ofeducation in India since their arrival in
1674 upto 1 X 15, LC.,thc final restoration orthe Prench possessions in Pondicheny
to France. Though the Trcnch came hcre as traders in 1674, they coultl firmly
establish their political ai~tliorityonly after 1 X I 5 . In the early years. education

tlitl not form pall of the concern of the French mlers. They had established
educational institutuions first for the children of the Europeans and then for the
natives through their missionaries. It is huther shown that the early missionary
cfforts in the ficld of education were essentially part of the mission for conversions. Moreover. Frcnch efforts during this period were more intended to serve
the European community. In course of time, there evolved an educational system in the colony, which was not very different from France in its essential
feautres unlike in British India. To give a historial background to the starting of
the educational system in the colony, the social milieu of Pondicheny on the

arrival of the French is given, viz., the status of Pondicheny before the arrival of
the French, the evolution of French polity, the ebbs and tides of the French
political sway, urbanisation of Pondicheny and the population during this time.
I<ouisXIV of France by his Lettres Patentes (license) authorised Ihc Society of
Jesus (.lesuits) to carry on missionary activities in India. A Royal Ordinance
was issucd in 1747 to provide instuction to the slaves. The activities of the
niissionarics and the different religious congregations, viz., the Jesuits, Prdtres
des Mission ~ t r a n ~ e r e(priests
s
of the Foreign Missions), Paris, SociPtP des
Missions ~ t r a n ~ e r in
c scharge of the Carnatic.Pi.res d u Saint Esprlt (Priests of
the Holy Spirit) and the Ursulines who worked for the promotion of education in
tlic colony hy establishing cdrlcational institutions, Seminaries for the training
of'pricsts and convents for nuns are highlighted in detail. The growth of literacy
In Pondichcrry by the eff'orts,of influential citizens in the colony by learning
French language for knowledge sake and for power and influence is also cxplaincd here. Though schools were established by the French in Pondicheny,
the traditional system of thinnai-p-prlligal of the native Hindus was still very
prevalent as a means to provide education to the local population.
ChapterV attempts to study the growth of education in Pondicheny from
1 X I 5 to 1870, i.e., between the final restoration of the monarchy and the Third

Itepublic in France in the backdrop of the impact of the French Revolution of
1789 against Royalty. The popular cry for a National system of education
during the revolution synchronising.with Napolean's National System of Education is highlighted. After Napoleon's downfall and the restoration of monarchy
in France, French Indian territories were restored to the French. Compte Dupuis.
the first Governor of Pondicheny after its final restoration to France who took

keen Interest In the promot~onof educat~onIn the ~ o l o n yrequested the mlsslonarles to start educat~onal~ n s t ~ t u t ~ oatnPr~mary
s
and Seconday levels and 11 IS
exania~nedhere The educat~onalactlvltes of congregat~onssuch as those of St
Lours de Gonzague St Joseph de Cluny PrGtres des M~ssronErrangeres de
Pnric Congregatron de I'lmmaczrlee Marie St Joseph de Nevers Sl Joseph
de Lyon are dealt w ~ t hhere Deta~lsof pr~vate~ n ~ t ~ aInt ~the
v eeducat~onalfield

are expldlncd dlong w ~ t hscholarsh~pz.free schools for low castes, schools for
upper classes and schools for creoles. the efforts that went Into lmprovlng the
qual~tyof tench~ng,teacher tralnlng, steps taken for the promotron of vernacular
language?, examlnatlon syztem, efforts of ph~lanthrop~sts
for startlng of new
\~Iiools.ind prolcss~onalcducat~onare enumerated chronolog~cally The role
ol prlntlng press In the growth of l~teracyand educat~onIn Pond~cherrythrough
the errorts of mlsslonarlcs and locals, startlng of p r ~ n t ~ npresses.
g
journals In
rrcnch as well as local languages and the compos~t~on
of d ~ c t ~ o n a r ~bye gthe
Eorc~gnmlzvonarle? are note worthy factors In the field of education There
u a ? ?tead> g r o ~ t hIn educat~ond u r ~ n gt h ~ sper~odthrough the efforts of mls~ ~ o n a r ~prlvate
e s , agcncles and the admrn~strat~on
Chapter VI deals w ~ t heducat~onIn Pondicherry d u r ~ n g1871 to 1914, I e

.

between the proclamat~on of the Thlrd Republ~cand the F ~ r s World
t
War In
Europe The developments durlng t h ~ sper~odsaw the ~ntroduct~on
of Secular
and Un~versalPr~maryEducat~onIn France In 1880 under the leadersh~pof
Jules Fcrry, the moderate republ~cannilnlster for Publ~cInstmct~onand ~ t exs
tension to French I n d ~ a The report of Mr Gramboulan, 1'1nspecteur d'academze

In 1879 who was sent on a mlsslon to l n d ~ aby the M~nrstrede la marme et des
colonres to study Prlrnary Educat~onand the report of Mr Perdljon appo~nted

as Inspector for Primary Schools in 1884 giving valuable insight on the state of
affairs of education in Pondicherry are the special features in the educational
field during this period. The starting of Alliance Franqaise in Pondicherry for
the promotion of French language and culture is also explained. Many of the
Gcrefi and arreres passed during this time show the number of schools started
during this time. The policy of education, curriculum, the system of public
instruction, the question of grants-in-aid, schools for low class people like
ad~dravidns,ecclesiastical education, process of laicisation of schools, improvenicnt in secondary education, the system of baccaiauriat, the system of
awarding certificates to the students and the introduction ofpensionnar (boarding schools) for students arc touclicd upon. The question of r e n o n ~ a n t swhich
was the hottest topic for discussion of the day is also alluded to here.
Chnptcr VII deals with the progress of education in Pondicherq between
1914 and 1954. i.e.. period from the First World War and the final departure of
the French from their Indian settlements. After the Second World War. as part
of thc nationalist movements all over the subjugated colonies for freedom and
lndependcnce, French Indian sub.jects also clamoured for the same. As a result,
the French decided to hand over their enclaves in India which was marked by
the Treaty of Cession between India and France in 1954. Primary education,
secondary education, baccaiauriat,technical education, direction and administration, inspection of schools. conseil colonial de I'ins!ruc!ion

publique, train-

ing of teachers, scholarships, grant-in-aid, teaching of English, teaching of indigenous languages, pay scale ofteachers, fixing up of staffsalary, fixing up of
school vacations, recruitment of teachers and stipends to students are discussed
in detail here. Different dicrtes a n d arrdres during this period give a clear

picture of the developements in education in various fields.
An attempt is made in the concluding chapter to bring out the salient
features of the cducational system that prevailed in Pondicherry over a period
of 280 years of French rule. The activities connected with the promotion of
education under the auspices of the Christian religious institutions both in British India and French India upto the end ofthe Eighteenth century and afterwards
arc studied. The differences in the policies and programmes followed by the
British Indian Government in various ficlds of education along with the role of
privntc sector and government sector in promoting education in their region are
brought out with available data. The system of education in Pondicherry that
lhrrns the crux of this thcsis is analysed and explored from various angles and
conclusions are arrived at. The periodisation of the theme chosen for this thesis
is justified here. Peace and prosperity are the pre-requisites of any progress in

any ficld even for the go\?Th and development of education in a country. During thc first period, Ilierc was no peace either in political or in social field,
though there was prosperity. So the French could not evolve any definite system
of education in l'ondicherry After 1815, when Pondicherry was restored to the
French administration, there was peace and hence, development in educational
field. Etlucation now becan~cthe total monopoly of the missionaries. Though
Monarchy gained control, Republican ideas slowly started influencing educarion during this timc. By 1871. Republican ideas held complete sway over
education. As a result, secularisation and laicisation gained momentum. AAer
1914, it was a turbulcnt period politically and economically and there was no
peace in France. Hence there was a tendency for them to go back to the past.
Now, Rousseau's informal education gained importance in France. These sig-

nificant changes had rcflcction in Pondicherry with all sweeping changes. The
developments which had taken place in the following areas like general education. viz.,Primary, Secondary and Baccalaurial,Professional and Technical education, Direction and Administration including inspection in improving the efficacy of education, the role ofteacher training in improving education, the growth
of girls'education in the light of the activities of the congregations of the nuns,
encouragement of vernacular languages, promotion of English education in the
colony, the process of democratisation of education, secularaisation, the special features of laicisation, the role of private initiative for the promotion of
cducation and the rolc of the press that reflected people's conscience through
education arc discussed herc. It is further shown that in most of the sphercs of
education, thc system in vogue in Pondicherry till about the middle of the twentic111 century met the requircments of the local population consistent with the
availability of resources. I'inally, the significance of articles 21 to 25 in the
Trcoty of Cession signed bctween lndia and Prance which provide scope for
continuation of Prcnch education in Pondicherry is also refercd to. A chart
deqcrihing the stages of Prc- Primary, Elementary, Secondary and Higher Secondary cducation in British India and in French India is also provided in this
thesis.

